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The views expressed in chis 
publication are not necessarily chose 
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this publication. 
The Club cannot accept any 
responsibility for, or involvement in, 
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occur between an advertiser and a 
member of the Club. 

Club meetings are held on che fourth 
Wednesday of every month [ except 
December] at 7:3opm.1he venue is 
the Frog Hollow Reserve Rooms, 
Fordham Ave., Camberwell. Melway 
60,B3 

Annual Membership is $55. For 
overseas membership add $17.50. 

The committee awards life 
membership co Club members in 
recognition of their contribution 
to, and support of, che Club. Life 
members are: 
Rob Little 
Ted Cross 
Peter Boyle 
Jack Weaver 
Nance Clark 

2012 
2012 
2003 
1991 
1984 

The cover image taken from the 2004 
calendar of the Traction Avant Club 
of the Netherlands and depicts the 
casino and gardens at Evain-les-Bains. 

Send your annual CH renewal form co 
PO Box 52, Balwyn, 3103. Please do 
the right thing and enclose a scamped, 
addressed envelope. If you do not 
have a Club Permit Handbook 
include $5 and we will return one co 
you. 

ABOUT TO ARRANGE A CLASSIC/HISTORIC PERMIT FOR 
YOUR CITROEN/ 
CH permit applications must be accompanied by a RWC �r
co have been inspected and approved by one of the Clubs 
Safety Officers. The onus is on owners co demonstrate 
that their cars are safe. Feel free to consult our Permit 
Officers for advice regarding getting your car on the road, 
and keeping ic there. 
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Welcome to the last edi
tion of Volume 3 7 of 
'Front Drive: and my 

last edition, as well. Last edition? 
Philip and I are heading to 

Europe for four months: we leave 
on 14 March and do not return 

until after our 
birthday. I say 

'our' birthday as those of you do 
not know us well will not have 
realised that we both celebrate our 
birthday on Bastille Day � 14 July. 

So, we will celebrate our birth
day in Paris [ 2oyears ago I turned 
40 in France with my parents and 
this year I shall turn 60 in Paris 

__ R_e_m-em-b-er_:_ with my partner.]
Your mem- The point is as I shall be away 

bership form for four months, and will not be 
is with this here for the AGM, I believe it is only 

edition of appropriate that I stand down 
Front Drive. from the Committee. 
It is the only Until a replacement is found, 

one we will Sue Bryant has agreed to step into 
pose co you. the breach and provide a magazine 

Also, on on a temporary basis. 
the back on You will see elsewhere in this 

chis month's edition that Mike Neil is also 
mailing slip standing down from the Activities 

are the book-- position. His departure is more 
ing form for permanent than mine. 
OzTraction T he AGM also sees  Peter 

and the Sandow completing his three 
80eme Anni- years in the position of Presi

versairre de dent ... and then there were three 
la Traction. gaps to fill. 

Replacement The Club is always serious 
forms can about finding new members to 
be down- join the Committee. But I know 

loaded from 
the Club's 

website. 

chat it is a brave member who 
stands against an incumbent. Bue 
chis year we have three positions 
to fill. So the Club is even more 
serious than usual about looking 
for fresh blood on the Committee. 

With this magazine you will 
have received your membership 
renewal. The Committee has 
once again be able to maintain 
the subscription fee at the current 
level, despite facing the same cost 
increases as you do. Insurance, 
postage, printing ... they have all 
gone up. Further postage price 
increases have already made the 
news, and it will be unlikely that 
we will be able to hold member
ship fees unchanged in 2015/r6. 

And now, what is in this edi
tion? There is a rather modern 
focus to chis edition: the new c4 
Picasso. When Philip and I are in 
Europe we are leasing a c4 Picasso 
for roweeks. So with a totally self
ish bent, I have decided to bore 
you all with features on this [yet 
to be released in Australia] car. 

We have some personal ex
periences from a member of the 
UK Citroen Club, some design 
background from Auto&Design 
and an initial impressions article 
from 'What Car?' magazine. 

Bue do not forget, there is also 
full details of OzTraction '14 � 
centred on Inverloch, on Victoria's 
south-eastern coast. 
Enjoy, 
Leigh F Miles � 

Well lets get back into the 
groove. 
I can't help feeling that 

this year will be far more interest
ing than '13 was ever going to be. 
Frankly it was the ccocA Activities 
and a great trip to Europe that were 
bright lights-in 
business it was 
cloudy with con
tinual drizzle. 
But this year as reported in the 
last Front Drive has at least four 
exciting tours to look forward to:-
• The Strathbogie Safari with Lee

and Graeme Dennes, 21 to 24
March.

• The Cit-In by cccv to Rawson
and the surrounding Gippsland
environs, 18 to 21 April.

• Oz Traction being organized
by Kay and Robert Belcourt to
Inverloch, for the June long week
end, 7 to 9 June.

• The 80th Anniversary (Is this the
Octagennial Anniversary?) Traction
Run being hosted by Robin and
Suzanne Smith, over rrdays from
Gundagai to Jerilderie, IO to 21
October. A trip in the Bucket List.
These all are potentially great
tours, all with distinctive interests,
crossing a variety of terrains and
landscapes. For me the historical
context of place and location is also
given added interest when viewed
through the Traction Time Ma
chine windscreen.
Another tour for Wendy and I
will be the 2014 Heney Show, 8
February. This event holds special
interest for Wendy and her sisters
as great grand daughters of Headlie

Shipard Taylor. And what is this 
all aboutr 
On a spring day in 1914 in the lit
tle country town, Henry, Headlie 
Taylor, a young inventor displayed 
his new wheat harvesting machine 
at the local show. All the town was 

talking about the machine � the 
culmination of three machines he 
had patented a year earlier. The 
short storey is his patents were 
bought by Hugh McKay the en
trepreneurial agricultural indus
trialist and created the Sunshine 
Harvester. The full fascinating 
storey of creating the country's 
agricultural wealth through ever 
improving efficient farming and 
harvesting techniques can be read 
in Frances Wheelhouse's sharp lit
tle book, 'Digging Stick to Rotary 
Hoe'. The book relates the intrigu
ing industrial evolution of farming 
machinery from early colonial days 
to recent times. 
So holding this 109th!! Henry 
Show will be high lighted by the 
return of agricultural machinery of 
the past. The main feature being the 
display of the original Header mod
el that was first shown 1ooyears 
ago, along with many working and 
lovingly restored engines by the 
Henry and District Antique Farm 
Machinery Club. This will be a 
machine head's heaven. I hope 2014 
will be as fascinating as the Henry 
Show might be. 
Peter Sandow � President � 
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WHEN: Tuesday, 18 February 
TIME: 10:30am 
WHERE:Blue Dish French Cafe 

cnr Highett Rd and 
Station St, Highett 

COST: 
BOOKING: 
CONTACT: 

Cheap Eats 
Essential 

Mike Neil, 
04 1821 1278 

activities@citroenclassic.org.au 
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WHERE: K ino Cinema, 
45 Collins St., Melbourne 

COST: F r e e  
BRING: Nothing special 
BOOKING: Essential 
CONTACT: Max Lewis, 

[03] 9372 0921
librarian@citroenclassic.org.au 

Join Citroen Australia and Mel
bourne's newest Citroen dealer 

MIOHT - cgun.TtSY SH ,.....,..-...:.I 

CTD.Oln 
WHEN: Wednesday, 26 February 
TIME: 6:30 for a 7:00pm film 

--------------

e 

[ Alan Mance Citroen] for a night 
at the cinema. The movie ['On 
the Other Side of the Tracks'] is 
being shown as part of the French 
Cinema Festival. Check out the 
festival at their website "' or www. 
affrenchfilmfestival.org 
Two French cops raised On the 
Other Side of the Tracks (De 
l'autre cote du periph) team up 
for action, mayhem and class-con
scious humor in this throwback 
buddy caper starring lntouchables 
golden boy Omar Sy. 
Citroen's National Sales Manager, 
Mr Shaun Mackle is hosting the 
evening and he will be there to 
give us an insight into what they 
have got planned for the Citroen 
marque here in Australia. The 
movie is a detective story with a 
car chase or two. Just imagine ... a 
2cv being hustled around the city 
[Paris I presume] at door handle 
scraping speeds. I really don't 
know what cars are involved but 
if they write off a beaut Citroen I 
won't be pleased! 

• mAD.CH
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WHEN: Sunday, 1 March 
TIME: 
FROM: 

10:30am 
Villa Alba, 

Walmer St., Kew 
TO: Studley Park Boarthouse, 

via Yarra Boulevard 
COST: 

BOOKING: 
CONTACT: 

Lunch and 
Villa Alba entry 

Preferred 
Mike Neil, 

04 1821 1278 
activities@citroenclassic .org.au 

W EBSITE: http://www. 
villaalbamuseum.org/index.php 

The idea is to meet outside the 
Villa Alba Museum, drive down 
and have lunch at the Boathouse 
area in whatever form suits you. 
Then we will drive back up the 
hill for the open day at Villa Alba 
Museum. Villa Alba was built 
between 1882 and 1884 and is 
notable for its painted decorations. 
About 1882 the Greenlaw family 
apparently demolished the exist
ing single-storey house. This re
sulted in the two-storey Italianate 

Far left: Villa 
Alba in K ew. 
Left: Studley 
Park Boat
house "' our 
luncheon 
venue on 
March 1. 
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mansion we see today. The house 
was elaborately decorated by Pat- Ui\W
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erson Brothers, who introduced TIME: From ro:ooam 
realistic and illusionistic elements WHERE: Como Park 
into their work which included CONTACT: Peter Dekker, 
grand scale murals. petermelbs@yahoo.com 
It is being restored as a museum 

and educational facility for the 
collection, study and display of 
interior decorations and decora
tive finishes. 
Studley Park Boathouse is situ
ated in Yarra Bend Park and is 
the oldest operating boathouse in 
Australia . Enjoy the bushland of 
this city National Park, hire a row 
boat or walk one of the trails, or 
just have a picnic lunch. 

Sunday March 16 at Como Park 
South Yarra. From roam. 
Como Park provides an ideal 
venue for the all Citroen Concours 
with open spaces surrounded by 
shady trees perfect to picnic 
under. 
Spruce up your car to be in 
the running fuc a prize oe just Cj 
come along and enjoy the day, 
all cars welcome from shining r-,...... l 
garage princess to everyday '- '\I 
driver to restoration projects. 

This year will be a low key con
cours with an overall 

winner and a pop
ular choice prize, 
unfortunately the 
organisers are very 
busy planning the 
Cit-In at Rawson 
Village at Easter this 
year [ see elsewhere 
in the magazine for 

details]. 
S o  c o m e

• • • along, enjoy a
t tr Oen relaxed day in

the park with 
oncours some wonder-

'Ele 
ful people and 

gance t:;:::��-urice 
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WHEN: Wednesday, 19 March 
TIME: 7:00pm 
WHERE: Check with the 
Secretary for this month's venue 
COST: Cheap eats 
BRING: Refreshments 
BOOKING: Preferred 
CONTACT: Ted Cross, 

[03] 9819 2208
secretary@citroenclassic.org.au 

SmmtmOOlt saraDI um 
Ill ft � DtlftS 
WHEN: 

FROM: 
TO: 
COST: 
BRING: 

Friday 21 to 
Monday 24 March 

Ringwood, Vic 
Seymour, Vic 

See below 
Everything for a 

four day excursion 

BOOK ING: Essential for 
accommodation by January 31 

CONTACT: Mike Neil, 
04 1821 1278 

activities@citroenclassic.org.au 

Whilst bookings have now offi
cially closed, contact Mike to see 
if there is any way you can still 
squeeze in. 

mtAOmtlUl.mtm'IO 
� 01.JtST SPt'31\tD. 
WHEN: Wednesday, 26 March 
TIME: From 7:30pm 
WHERE:Frog Hollow Reserve 

Rooms, Fordham Ave., 
Camberwell. Melway 60, B3. 

COST: Cheap eats 
BOOKING: Essential by 

26 November 
CONTACT: Mike Neil, 

04 1821 1278 
activities@citroenclassic.org.au 

We all know that while the Club's 
AGM is very important, it is about 
as boring as watching grass grow. 
So, this year we are trying some
thing new. Club member Mike 
Killingsworth will be with us to 
talk about his amazing adventure 

in the Peking To Paris Rally, AND 
see the car he and his son prepared 
for it . . .  a 1964 EH Holden; should 
be a good night, don't miss it. 
Catch up on their story on www. 
oceangrovetoparis.com 
YouR MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 
FORMS, ALONG WITH PROXY AND 
NOMINATION FORMS ARE INCLUD
ED WITH THIS FRONT DRIVE. 
Yes, it is that time of the year again 
� the Annual General Meeting is 



rolling around again. 
Every year the Committee ex
horts you to come along to this 
important event, and every year 
we manage to have sufficient 
members attend to assure us of a 
quorum. Remember, if we do not 

H a v e  y o u  
thought of 
standing for 
Committee? Al l  
Committee positions are 'up for 
grabs'. We know that there is 
always some reluctance to stand 
for a position if the incumbent is 
standing again. This year we face 
at least two vacancies. Mike Neil 
will not be re-standing for the 
Activities position and I will not 
be standing for the editorial role. 
Nomination forms have been 
included with chis magazine and 
must be returned to the Secretary 
seven (7] days prior to the AGM. 
On a personal note from the 
Editor, being on the Committee 
is not an onerous job � Commit
tee meetings occur once a month 
and are typically finished within 
an hour. Then it is out for a bite 
to eat and a chance to catch up 

on the social scuff The Club can 
only continue to prosper if the 
members cake up the challenge of 
making the Club what you wane 
it to be. 

Voting for the 2014/2015 Com
mittee is a very important right 
you have as a member of ccocA. 
So, come along and make sure 
you have your input. Or complete 
the 'Proxy Form' that has been 
included with this 'Front Drive'. 
Proxy Forms must be in the hands 
of the Secretary at least seven (7 J 
days prior to the AGM. 

WHEN: Sunday, March 30 
WHERE: Flemington Racecourse 
Members' Car Park, enter from 

Epsom Rd. Mel 28 GI2 
T IME: Display cars from 9:00am, 

spectators from 10:00am, 
awards 2:00pm, 

show closes 3 :oopm. 
COST: Display: $r5per car 

( incl driver and passengers] 
Spectators: $r2pp, 

BOOKING: Mike Neil, 
04 1821 1278 

accivities@citroendassic.org.au 
W EBSIT E: http://www.aomc. 
asn.au 

Join ccocA for chis grand display 
of European, British and now 
Japanese Classics both new and 
old. Bring along your favourite 
classic Citroen [ or future classic] 

Preferred 
Ted Cross, 

(03] 9819 2208 
secretary@citroenclassic.org.au 

BOOKING: 
CONTACT: 

and let's ensure ccocA has an r.'"'l'l"IFl""l:MP!""::::::O:'ff":�'ffl'P�ll"!"I"'�� 

excellent display! 
RACV Classic is the state's biggest 
display of classic cars. Concours 
for MG. Awards will include the 
Car of the Show, the AOMC tro
phy for the best club display, and 
the Robert Shannon Award to 
a young enthusiast who drives a 
classic car to the show. 

• �PDIL
c2mm1ntt mtt11no �
CHtaP taTS
WHEN: Wednesday, 16 April 
TIME: 7:00pm 
WHERE: Check with the 
Secretary for chis month's venue 
COST: Cheap eats 
BRING: Refreshments 

WHEN: Friday, rs 
to Monday, 21 April 

WHERE: Rawson, 
East Gippsland 

COST: $220pp 
BOOKING: Essential by 1 March 
CONTACT: John Wyers, 

[03) 9787 6280 

The Cit-in Programme 
+ Friday, 18th April

Registration and light evening
meal � Rawson Village

+ Saturday, 19th April
Breakfast � Dining Room
Show & Shine � Rawson Oval
Observation run
Lunch � Dining Room
Mine tour
Open Garden tour 
Walhalla Goldfields Railway
Dinner & Quiz � Dining Room

+ Sunday 20th April
Breakfast � Dining Room
Easter Egg hunt � Rawson
Village
Church services � on site
Lunch � Collect packed lunches
Motorkhana � off site 
Open Garden Tour 
Self-guided Thomson Dam Tour 
Self-guided craft crawl 
Mine tour � Walhalla
Goldfields Railway trip
Dinner with guest speaker & prize
giving

+ Monday 21st April

J 



Breakfast � Rawson Village 
Farewell. 

Cost includes all meals, including 
packed lunches for tours, Entry to 
other venues such as mine tours 
and rail trips are extra. 
+ Book before 1 Mar., 2014: $22opp

Both registration and accommo
dation are half price for children 
12years and under and free for 
children 3years and under. 

CLUD mttnno - CHtl1P 
tan 
WHEN: Wednesday, 2 3 April 
T IME: 7 for 7:30pm 
WHERE: The Royston Hotel, 

ccoca DOYS' Dl1Y OUT 
- octan on.out
WHEN: 4th Thursday 

T IME: 
FROM: 

February 27 
March 27 

April 24 
11:00am 

Ocean Grove 
Industrial Estate, 

1/29 Everist Road 
T O: Victoria Hotel, 
Hesse Street ,  Queensc l i f f  
COST: Cheap eats 
pub lunch [ drink in moderation, 
i f  you drin k ,  don ' t  drive] 
BRING: An interesting car 
BOOKING: Not required 
CONTACT:MikeKillingsworth 

04 1755 2446 

1 2 River St., Richmond. 
Mel 2H GS 

COST: Entree $8 � $20, 
Main $20 � $30 

BRING: Your wallet 
BOOKING: Essential 

by Friday, 18 April 
CONTACT: Mike Neil, 

04 1821 1278 
activities@citroenclassic.org.au 

About time to return to The Roys
ton, and enjoy their craft beers and 
generally 'better than most pubs' 
grub. Sample maybe an entree of 
pan fried scallops given a Japanese 
twist with bonito or soy, then a 
main of baba-ganoush-smeared 
Morrocan chicken burger. 

The 'ccocA Boys Day Out' also 
known as 'Technical Lunch Day' 
is a well known get together by 
boys with their toys, meeting first 
at Mike's Shed where for a short 
time: lies, more lies and outrageous 
anecdotes are swapped, then off for 
a short tour of the Bellarine Penin
sula, stopping off at Portarlington 
for a chat. Thence onto the Victo
ria Hotel where, exhausted by all 
the tales tall and true, lunch may 
occupy the mind! 2 pm is thought 
to be a time to pull the plug and 
make your way. It's a great day ... 
bring an interesting car, but we 
are not too strict re the car ... we 
just do not want a procession of 
Nissan entrails ... or should that 
read x-trails2 

C
COCA 2013 Christmas
dinner party or the year of 
the Scrooge. 

December 11 last year at 1 
York Street, Moonee Ponds [ oth
erwise known as the centre of the 
Cosmos ... my opinion only] saw 
a gathering of .,. 
3opeople for our 
annual Christ
mas get together. 

ccocA had once again hired 
the services of the Silver Spit 
Roast Company with a fully 
serviced spit roast dinner with 
all the best trimmings. Multiple 
courses ... metal cutlery, china 
plates etc, etc. The year before our 
guests praised this fully catered 
high quality service so once again 
we decided to do the same thing. 
One of the comments this year 
and I am sure it was for the last, 
the service by the two Chefs was 
so quiet. The lack clanking of one 
thing or another as it was either 
prior to or after serving, the silence 
of which was deafening. We have 
all been to restaurants where I am 
sure prizes were given out at the 
end of the night for the noisiest 

The two lads, Anton the elder 
and Mark, made it seem so easy. 
Prior to this I thought I had bet
ter check out with the Council 
as to the whys and wherefores 
of blocking the laneway beside 1 
York Street, thinking [ unjustified 

as it turned out] that I would 
need a permit. The Permit was 
easily achieved [ a definite plus 
considering we are working with 
bureaucracy with a capital B] but 
the caterers said,'No worries Max, 
we will set up over here and there 
under the carport'. So bang went 
the need for a permit. I wonder if 

plate and pan danker and cutlery 
clamourer. I really abhor those ,,_._,__ 
places. I observed these two all 
afternoon from their arrival early 
mid-afternoon right through to 
about u:3opm and they virtually 
kept on the go all that time. You 
know I wouldn't swap places with a1,_.. . .,......,.._them in a fit [probably because I 
have an idle bone or two]. It was 
a slow relentless on the march so !.__., __ ,,,_ 
to speak. 



I can get a refund? 
Roz and I have lived here for 

going on rSyears and the amount 
of angst associated with moronic 
neighbours who seemed to chink 
the laneway was an adjunct to 
the back yard, saw many a chilly 

discussion. I could write a book 
about it all but chat would ruin a 
good party. 

A few days before Peter Boyle 
rang to ask if he could bring along 
some entertainment. 'What have 
you in mind Pete?' I had attended 
his 70th in September last and the 
entertainment there was a massive 
hoot. Never saw anything like it. 
'Will it be something like back at 
your 7oth?' 'Similar'. he said, so 
without hesitation I said bring 
your alto ego along. I am sure the 
guests will be delighted. 

Well, that was an understate
ment if ever there was. Peter later 
in the scheme of things sometime 
'tween the main course and desert, 

out he came dressed as Scrooge 
or someone/ thing resembling 
Scrooge. What a blast! Some 
of the pies will show you what 
I mean. For chose who double 
booked, presumed another date 
or couldn't find Moo nee Ponds on 

their GPS �boy 
oh boy, did you 
miss the perfor
mance of the year. 

Certain individuals were 
given Christmas presents or 
should I better describe them 
as Scroogettes, and with the 
assistance of Kay of club shop 
fame clubbed together [ more like 
ganged up I reckon] to present a 
variety of gifts that once opened 
and described had the party in 
stitches. The ringing of the bell 
was a portend of horrors' to come 
to the next unfortunate giftee. 
Scrooge was no replacement for 
the Three Wise Men bearing gold 
incense and myrrh but mirth, 
incandescence and auric laughter 
was the order of the day. I can't un
fortunately remember all the gifts 
[ which is probably just as well as 

some probably wouldn't pass the 
censor anyway], but the one given 
to Gricey was unforgettable. You 
should have been there. 

A good proportion of our 
guests travelled from as far away as 
Geelong, Somers, Sorrento, Safety 
Beach and Bunyip as well as those 
closer by: Andrew and Rasey had 
but a mere roometre stroll!! 

In closing I would like to thank 
all those that turned up on the day, 
coming to a party mid-week with 
the attendant mad Melbourne 
traffic at that time of the day was 
quite a feat, but in essence you 
made this Christmas get together 
one to remember for a long time. 
Max Lewis.under the carport'. So 
bang went the need for a permit. I 
wonder if I can get a refund? 

Roz and I have lived here for 
going on rSyears and the amount 
of angst associated with moronic 
neighbours who seemed to think 
the laneway was an adjunct to 
the back yard, saw many a chilly 
discussion. I could write a book 
about it all but that would ruin a 
good party. 

A few days before Peter Boyle 
rang to ask if he could bring along 
some entertainment. 'What have 
you in mind Pete?' I had attended 
his 70th in September last and the 
entertainment there was a massive 
hoot. Never saw anything like it. 
'Will it be something like back at 
your 7och?' 'Similar', he said, so 
without hesitation I said bring ______ _ 
your alto ego along. I am sure the 
guests will be delighted. 

Well, that was an understate
ment if ever there was. Peter later 
in the scheme of things sometime 
'tween the main course and desert, 
out he came dressed as Scrooge 
or someone/ thing resembling 
Scrooge. What a blast! Some 
of the pies will show you what 
I mean. For those who double 
booked, presumed another date 
or couldn't find Moonee Ponds 
on their GPS �boy oh boy, did you 
miss the performance of the year. 

Certain individuals were 
given Christmas presents or 
should I better describe them 
as Scroogettes, and with the 
assistance of Kay of club shop 
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Far left: [1 
to r] Lee 
Dennes, Rob 
Belcourt, 
Graeme 
Dennes, Kay 
Belcourt, 
Maria Boyle 
and Graham 
Stanton. 
Centre: 
Maria Boyle, 
with Scrooge 
and Eric 
Bishop. 
Below: 
Andrea 
Fisher, David 
Gries and 
Peter Boyle. 
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fame clubbed together [ more like 
ganged up I reckon] to present a 
variety of gifts that once opened 
and described had the party in 
stitches. The ringing of the bell 
was a portend of horrors' to come 
to the next unfortunate giftee. 

Scrooge was no replacement for 
the Three Wise Men bearing gold 
incense and myrrh but mirth, 
incandescence and auric laughter 
was the order of the day. I can't un
fortunately remember all the gifts 
[ which is probably just as well as 
some probably wouldn't pass the 
censor anyway], but the one given 

to Gricey was unforgettable. You 
should have been there. 

A good proportion of our 
guests travelled from as far away 
as Geelong, Somers, Sorrento, 
Safety Beach and Bunyip as well 
as those closer by: Andrew and 

Rosey had but a 
mere roometre 
stroll!! 

In closing I 
would like to thank all those that 
turned up on the day, coming to 
a party mid-week with the at
tendant mad Melbourne traffic at 
that time of the day was quite a 
feat, but in essence you made this 
Christmas get together one to 
remember for a long time. 
Max Lewis. 

WANTED! Committee Members 

Have you considered what you can offer CCOCA/ 

We need new blood [or even old blood recycled] to ensure that 

CCOCA continues to offer our members the very best Citroen Club 

possible. 

You will have the complete support of the Committee. 

And we would love to have you join us. 

This year we have vacancies to fill - President, Activities Officer 

and Editor are not seeking re-election in March. 

Contact Peter Sandow to discuss the idea. [03] 9329 6555 [BJ 
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T
his year as Green Frog 
Tours are unavailable 
to organize this annual 

event, Brobel Tours are bringing 
you the event. Whilst we appre
ciate that it may seem like a long 
'trek' for some folks we believe that 

the venue is pleasing enough to 
compensate. 

Brobel Tours have selected this 
venue as we felt the town suited 
the numbers we usually cater for 
� a total of 4opeople � and the 
surrounding areas offer some very 
pleasant scenery and roads for our 
daily activities. 

Accommodation has been re
served at two motels on the main 

;_J 

street of Inverloch � namely the 
lnverloch Central Motor Inn and 
Motel on A'Beckett � both offer
ing good value. 

You will need to make your 
bookings yourself and these rooms 
are only being held until the end 

of April. A Big 
Four Holiday 
Park [in town] 
and the RACV 

Resort (5-6kms out of town] are 
also available but nothing has been 
reserved at these venues. 

Visitors for the weekend will 
be greeted at the Community 
Hub � A'Beckett Street � from 
2pm onwards. 'Goodie bags' and 
registration check-in will be car
ried out here. 
WHAT's ON? 

Friday, 6 June 

� Activities commence this even
ing with dinner being booked 
at The Inverloch Pizza Place � 
just across the road from the 
Community Hub � 6:30pm 
for 7:00pm start. After par
taking of your meal we can 
sit around and chat before 
returning to our motels � just 
a short walk � and retiring 
for the evening. An early start 
the next day is on the agenda 
so you will need to get your 
'beauty sleep'. 

Saturday 7th June 
� We will meet outside Motel on 

A'Beckett reasonably early and 
then drive to Korumburra. On 
the way we will have Part I of 
the non-obligatory Observa
tion Run. 

� roam � unoon we join the 

historic South Gippsland 
Railway and take the train trip 
to either Leongatha or Nyora. 
At this stage the timetable for 
June is not available � but each 
destination has its merits. 

� After our train trip we will 
have lunch in Korumburra 
[your own choice of eateries 
at your own cost as this is 
not included in the Rally fee], 
then head off on Part 2 of 
the Observation Run down 
to the State Coal Mine in 
Wonthaggi. Here we will have 
afternoon tea and a tour of the 
mine [part of your rally fee]. 
Return to your motels at your 
leisure. 

� Saturday evening dinner will 
be a two course meal at 'The 
Old Dalyston Deli'� a quaint 

J6 'l'

Left to right: 
The Old 
Daylston 
Deli� our 
Saturday 
night dinner 
venue. 
A 1928 Chev 
outsdie the 
Post Office 
at Mirboo 
North. 
Rolling stock 
of the South 
Gippsland 
Railway. 
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old church building � in Da
lyston just a short drive from 
Inverloch. Refreshments are to 
your account. 

Sunday 8th June 
� Today we will be heading off to 

Mirboo North, via Loch. Here 

we will visit a private motor 
vehicle collection. In Loch we 
will stop to have a peek at the 
Loch Food and Wine Festival 
and to show off our cars to the 
locals and tourists visiting the 
festival. 

� After viewing the cars in Mir
boo North our hosts will 
provide us with a light lunch. 
From there we can go back 
into town for a visit to the lo
cal chocolate establishment or 

other shops of interest before 
heading off for another scenic 
drive back to Inverloch and a 
'rest-up' in readiness for the 
formal dinner which will be 
held at the Esplanade Hotel. 

� Be sure to wear your 'finery' 
for the evening 
as you just may 
be awarded a 
prize! Note once 

again, refreshments are to your 
own account. 

� Prize giving and chatter of 
interest will of course be part 
of the evening activities. 

Monday 9th June 
� Breakfast is being served at 

Motel on A'Beckett between 
7am and 9am and you have a 
choice of either a continental 
breakfast or a cooked breakfast 
of scrambled eggs and bacon. 

After this, we will bid our good-

byes and hopefully reflect on 
another enjoyable and successful 
Oz Traction. 
PRICE?? 
A modest $200 per person. Check 
the booking form � particularly 
regarding the cancellation policy. 
WHAT's NEXT? 

First, you need to book your 
accommodation. Contact either 
motel [ or your preferred accom -
modation in the area]. A holding 
booking has bene made at these 
two motels. But, rooms will only 
be held until the end of April. Be 
sure to mention that you are the 
Citroen group when you book. 
Both venues are offering us double 
rooms from $140 per night. 
� Motel on A'Beckett 

Inverloch's newest motel is ide
ally located in the main street 
and offers a choice of first 
class, superior comfort, spa-

cious rooms including double, 
family, spa and disabled rooms 
all within walking distance of 
beach, shops and restaurants at 
a tariff to suit your budget. 
Motel on A'Beckett features 
all facilities you would expect 
from a leading motel. 
lo r 2rooms � 9double includ

ing 2disabled and 3spa
cious family rooms 

lo All rooms have LCD Tvs. 
Some have DVDS 

lo Breakfast Room your 
choice of continental or 
cooked breakfast [Mon-Fri 
only] 

lo BBQ Area with garden set
ting 

lo Indoor solar heated pool 
and spa area [pool not 
heated from June to end of 
September] 

C h e c k  t h e  w e bs i t e  for 

Left: The 
State Coal 
Mine at 
Wonthaggi. 
Below: One 
of the many 
coastal views 
that makes 
Inverloch a 
great destina
tion, what
ever the time 
of year. 



Below: The 
Captain's 

Lounge at 
the Espla
nade Ho
tel. Looks 

like a great 
place for a 
pre-dinner 

drink on 
Sunday 

# 

... 
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more information: http:// 
w w w. c o a s  ca l sta y s .  c o  ml

mocelonabeckecc/ #features 
Contact details: Mike and Fran 
Wainwick. 24-26A A'.Beckett 
St., Inverloch. [03] 56741311. 

� Inverloch Central Motor Inn 

David and Lois and staff wel
come you to Inverloch ! 
Our motel is situated at the 
top end of the main street -
easy walking distance to all 
of Inverloch's fine restaurants, 
hotels and town beach. 
Our rooms are air condi
t ioned, modern, clean and 
spacious. Most have private 
courtyards and gardens. 
B r e a kfa s t  Av a i l a b l e. 

Check the website for more 
information: http:/ /www. 
coastalstays.com/ inverloch
centralmotorinn/ 

Contact details: David and Lois, 
A'.Beckett St., Inverloch. [ 03] 5674 
3500. 

T hen you need 
to complete the 
booking form 
(you will find it 

on rhe reverse of the mailing slip 
that came with this edition of 
'Front Drive'. or download it from 
the Club's web site. Send the from 
to Brobel Tours, Oz Traction'l 4 to 
arrive no lacer than 
Remember as well, bookings are 
strictly limited to 4opeople. Once 
that limit is reached we will NOT 

be able to accept any further book
ings � no ifs, no buts. 
Kay and Rob Belcourt � 

T
his is the beginning of a 
new era for Citroen.'There 
was a period·. explains 

Alexandre Malva!, 'when the lan
guage of the c series represented 
an aesthetic esprit, exalted lacer in 
the os family, of very sculptural 
cars and graph
ics consisting of 
elements that  
were not neces
sarily justified, which appeared 

and disappeared in the magic 
of the os style: Bur things have 
changed now. The first portent of 
this was che Technospace concept 
presented at Geneva, which was 
closely followed by the production 
model inspiring it: the c4 Picasso. 

'Those'. explains Malva! who, after 



The design of
the interiors
was particu
larly impor-

tant given
the type of

vehicle . The
objective was

a loft effect
with lots of

windows
and light:
a cabin of

great quality
wich special

a stint at Peugeot, was put in
charge of the style of the c family
last June, 'are ideas of che past. Our
goal now is a design with more
simple volumes and smoother
surfaces � basically cars where we
re move everything that does not

contribute co understanding the
volumes, which we pare down to
the bare essentials: 
In reality, che Technospace [ and,
therefore, the c4 Picasso, as they
are practically identical] are al
ready evidence of a transition
towards the next generation of
models which, from as early as
next year, will fully express Cit
roen's new language. 'Many of the
characteristics of chis car', adds
Malva!; 'will serve for the future,

appearing more in a key of sim
plicity. Bue chis is a wonderful seep
ahead, and we are very proud of ic:
ic is a huge stride forward in terms
of scyling simplicity and technol
ogy, and in our brand's tradition
of innovation: 

'We have aimed
for gentleness,
eliminating the
superfluous and

keeping che essential: adds lead ex
terior designer Frederic Soubirou.
'In future, our cars must noc only
express strength, but also friendli
ness' says Malva!. 'We done want
to bring racing cues into play, as
chac is not our history, Citroen has
always been evocative of comfort,
generosity and a dialogue between
the passengers and the driver. Our
cars are not egotistic: 
The key to the c4 Picasso is in
face the cabin. 'In terms of space

and comfort; explains Soubirou;
'life on board is inspired by a loft
lifestyle, with lots of windows
and lots of lighc: Naturally, then,
the interior design project was
also crucial. Under the guidance
of project manager Marc Pin
son, who is now in charge of the
Citroen design centre in China,
the two interior designers Pascal
Grappay and Christophe Cayrol
( who also works in China now]
created, says Malva! 'a cabin of
extraordinary quality, with great
attention to che quality of the
materials, finish and derails'. The
cherry on the cake came from
Vincent Lobry, who was tasked
with the difficult job of laying the
foundations for a completely new
palette of colours and materials
which avoids chose two iconic
elements in the premium lexi
con leather and metal. 
'He proposed ideal 
solutions 

spired by furniture and interior
design; explains Malva!. 'We like
to chink chat the future develop
ment of rhe c family will be along
these guide lines'. So the designers
have aimed co give the interior
more living space, with a floating
dash, a centre console joined to
the dashboard, two central screens
(7 and 12inch], and options such
as the lounge pack, which 'adds
seats like a first class aircraft cabin'
[ the cocooning, soft seats of the
0s19 come co mind ... ], and even
electrically acljustable footrests for
the passenger and rear occupants.
Underneath the all-new skin,
however, is another important
evolution: the extremely versatile
EMP2 platform, which can un
der pin a range of models from
mid-sized hatchbacks to luxury
saloons. The 4 Pjcasso is c::r





first car to use this new platform 
[ it will soon be followed by the 
next 3 series from Peugeot], which 
plays a pivotal role in this change 
in course. The new platform saves 
up to 140kg in total weight, trans
lating to co, em1ss1ons for the 

9obhp diesel of just 98g/km. Most 
importantly, while actually offer
ing slightly more cabin space, both 
the height and length of the new 
car [ which measures 4-4 3 metres in 
length, 1.8 3 in width and 1.61 in 
height] are 4cm less than the pre-

vious model � a huge difference 
in terms of design. The body built 
around this platform expresses, 
says Malval 'the characteristics 
which give the vehicle its greatest 
strength � proportion and mass � 
which are aspects that Soubirou 

believes to be 
. ' 

very important. 
The new car also 
has significantly 

shorter overhangs. 'These are 
essential to us from a styling per
spective. Having the wheels at the 
four corners of the vehicle gives 
the impression of a design sketch, 
benefitting purity, simplicity and 
lightness.' The overall impres-

sion is of a strong and expressive 
design, with dynamic lines, high 
tech headlights [ connected by 
cwo lines kinked into the classic 
Citroen double-chevron] and 30 
effect LED tail lights inspired by 
che T ubik, Survolt and Revolt 
concepts. The panoramic wind
screen and amply glazed roof 
flood the interior with natural 
light. Soubirou is particularly hap
py with the solutions created for 
the tail, which he says is very pure 
in design.' Lifting the tailgate ere� 
aces an almost 
magical 
e f -

Opposite: 
The idea put 
across by the 
c4 Picasso is 
of a floating 
dash with 
just a him 
of centre 
console and 
two central 
screens of 7 
and 12inches. 
'We would 
like to 
chink that 
the future 
development· 
of the c line .. 
will follow 

this path', 
Malva! 



T11e view of 
che driving 

environ
ment used 

in Citroen's 
publicity. 

S
haun Lilley, who is in the 
Citroen Car Club and works 
for Citroen u K, offered to 

show me the new c4 Picasso � I 
could nm refuse and, at the time 
of writing, the UK motoring press 
has not published a full road test 

on che car. The article heading tells 
you everything: chis was a good 
car and I liked it. Citroen should 
be able co sell them and even the 
revised EGS6 gearbox, now called 
an ETG6, was just about acceptable 
but more about chat later. 
The car I tried was an early pro-

duction car and its specification 
might not be available to order 
in the UK as what is standard 
and what is an option may have 
changed. It was a right-hand drive, 
e-HDi rr5 Airdream ETG6 in Ex
clusive trim and should cost abour

£22,055 before 
extras such as 
the panoramic 
sunroof. I have 

co say char for an MPV it looked 
scunning in pale blue metallic 
paint [Teles Blue] and the interior 
was attractive but without the 
wow faccor of, for example, the 
Os5. Where it differed from the 
DS5 for me was chat this new c4 
Picasso was good to travel in. 

The car is built on a new platform 
called EMP2 and it will be the basis 
of several Citroen and Peugeot 
cars in the future. If they had got 
it wrong, it would have been a 
disaster but it appears that all is 
well. Citroen is pleased that it is 
lighter than the previous Picasso 
by 140kg but, on the other hand, 
the car is not quite so big exter
nally. You can see one place where 
weight has been saved and that is 
the boot floor. It looks like grey 
plastic � it certainly is not metal. 
Mixing metal and plastic panels is 
also supposed to help reduce noise 
problems and seems to be working 
in this car. 
Size and space 
Shaun said that one of the factors 
considered in the redesign was the 
need to park it inside a standard 
UK garage. The main body of the 
car is slightly narrower than the 
old c4 Picasso but it is wider than 
a c6 with mirrors 'out' and you 
have to have VTR+ level [second 
from bottom] to get folding door 
mirrors as standard. Is chis suf
ficient to help deal with the stu
pidly narrow garages and car park 
spaces chat we suffer from in the 
UK? The faces are: 1,971mm wide 
with folded mirrors but 2,117mm 
with the mirrors 'our' On the posi
tive side, it is only 4,428mm long 
but very commodious for both 
luggage and people because the 
wheelbase is significantly longer 
than chat on the previous model. 
Citroen should be praised for 
making a car chat is smaller on the 
outside than the car it replaces but 

larger on the inside. 
You can specify a space-saver 
wheel on any version; however, the 
car I drove had no spare wheel but, 
instead, a tyre repair kit. The three 
rear seats are of equal size and 
they can be moved backwards and 
forwards to give more legroom or 
more boot space. When the boot 
is extended, with rear seats folded, 
there is effectively a flat floor. 
There is ample space for legs in 
the front and rear and even with 
the rear seat set slightly forward 
there is plenty of room. It ranks 
as one of the easier cars for the 
elderly to get into the rear as there 
is plenty of space for a person's 
feet to swing in between the rear 
seat front corner and the'B'pillar/ 
front seat. One aspect I noted was 
chat my left knee did not hit the 
centre console when I was in the 
driver's seat. I gee really annoyed 
when modern cars force you into a 
long slot with no' wriggling space'. 
Storage spaces are hidden every
where. Of particular note is the 
large one between the front seats 
in a centre console that on ETG6 
versions can be removed. 
There is a large panoramic wind
screen with sliding interior sun
blinds but, on a hot sunny day, 
I had to have the blinds and sun 
visor down to stop the glare. On 
dull days the deep windscreen 
may be beneficial or if you are at an 
air show looking at planes in the 
sky. Pretty much the same com
ment applies to the vast panoramic 
sunroof with dark tinted glass and 
electric sliding blind as far as I am 
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concerned. 
Connectivity and Technology 
There is so much'connectivity' and 
other computer technology in this 
car that I could not begin to go 
through it all here: you need to 
download the brochure and read 

about it. Shaun demonstrated 
much of it to me and it seemed 
quite simple to operate. However, 
even in the top Exclusive+ version, 
you do not get everything shown 
in the brochure. 
The 'Citroen Multicity Connect'. 
as fitted to this car, is always an 
extra and its information is shown 
on the lower 7" touch sensitive 
screen. It is a 3G and GPS enabled 
J\pp hub' that effectively gives you 
smart-phone type information on, 
for example, the nearest car park, 
restaurant, petrol station [ with the 
price of the petrol] or how about 
the nearest hotel to stay at with va
cancies? The really impressive part 
is that it then navigates you there 
and you can call the place with the 
press of one button. Apparently 
Shaun really likes this facility. 
The upper screen has a 12" di
agonal according to brochure. It 
is huge. It provides you with all 
your instruments. If you are feel
ing retro, you can even change the 
speedometer display to a horizon
tal moving strip, just like it was in 
my Austin 1800 many years ago. 
The normal round speedometer 
dial was clear to read with a big 

digital speed indicator in the mid
dle of it. Although this was in the 
central, large, upper display, it was 
easy to see at all times from the 
driver's seat. 
Specifications 
The base VTR version offers a 

huge amount of 
kit with 27bul
let marked items 
covering END, 

Esc, G EI [ this is why you need a 
brochure!], usB and so on. The 
VTR+ specification adds, for ex
ample, DAB radio, air vents for rear 
passengers and automatic digital 
air conditioning. Rear parking 
sensors are included at this level 
but I would say that they are es
sential as the rear window is quite 
high up. The Exclusive ups the 
trim and adds the 12"panoramic 
HD screen' whereas lower trim 
levels have a black and white LCD 
screen for the instruments. Exclu
sive trim level also brings satellite 
navigation as standard. The Exclu
sive+ is good for providing front 
parking sensors but they should 
be standard as the driver can only 
guess where the front is. I could 
only consider Exclusive+ with the 
e-HDi IIS engine to avoid the 18"
wheels but I would have to accept
dark tinted rear windows.
The car that I tried had a lot
standard equipment and extras on
it and I do wonder how I would
have felt without the benefits 0£
for example, a rear camera and
HD screen. This is a car where I
fear you might feel cheated when
it is delivered if you really had not

studied the specification sheet in 
the greatest detail before ordering. 
Driving the car 
Performance would be what I 
describe as adequate for a mod
ern car with a o-rookph time of 
12.3seconds. I wonder whether it 
would still be reasonable to drive 
with a full load? However, as there 
is so much torque at low revs, it 
must be far better than the r .6licre 
petrol engine that has much less 
torque. 
The official combined fuel con
sumption is 4.41/ 100km but this 
car had averaged 5 .61/ 100km over 
9 r okm: I do not think I would be 
complaining about the real fuel 
consumption figure considering 
it was a new car and had not been 
driven with economy in mind. The 
co 

2 

emissions are shown as 104g/ 
km (105 for the manual 6-speed 
gearbox] for this version and that 

means a first year VED duty of £0. 
Shaun pointed out to me that the 
lower weight of the EMP2 platform 
is an important development as it 
helps to reduce the co

2 
figure that 

is so important for the amount of 
tax paid by company car drivers. 
Of particular note is a different 
diesel engine [the e-HDi 90 Air
dream ETG6 with VTR + trim level] 
that achieves a co

2 
figure of 98g/ 

km � that is the first time chis has 
been achieved for an MPV the size 
of a c4 Picasso. 
The brakes were fine and were 
not over-sensitive. I did not par
ticularly test the handling but in 
ordinary driving round Milton 
Keynes' roundabouts it was per
fectly OK. I know that the motor
ing press will test a car to the limit 
and say if it has handling problems 
but by 20 I 3 cars are normally safe 
handlers. 

?1 

Detail of the 
dashboard 
aboard the 
new c4 Pi
casso, show
ing the two 
screens. 
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A Citroen brochure states chat the 
new suspension 'is optimised for 
use in conjunction with modern 
styling touches like larger alloy 
wheels, so great looks don't come 
at the expense of compromised 
ride comfort'. Citroen may be 

correct as the car I drove was on 
205/ 55 RI7 tyres and I had no 
ride issues on the test route. It 
was not Citroen Gs/ A soft bur it 
was not overly firm. I just did not 
think about it and that has to be a 
good sign. Shaun told me that on 
motorways it had a'wafting sensa
tion'. The ride comfort was one of 
the most impressive aspects of the 
car according to him, especially in 
comparison with competitors' cars 
that he drove on the same day. 
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As Shaun loves hydropneumatic 
Citroens, I think we can trust 
his judgement on ride comfort. 
If you do not go above 17inch 
wheels, you should be content 
with the comfort offered. VTR and 
VTR+ versions come on 16inch 

m. 

alloy wheels and 
chat might make 
che car seriously 
smooch rn travel 

\\!hether the car is'sporty' enough 
could be an issue for some drivers 
because rhe c4 Picasso does not 
come with minimal body roll. I 
suspect it would not be the first 
choice for a person who wants a 
traditional BMW 3 type of driving 
experience. As a family car and 
touring car, it will be fine. We have 
to remember chat the BBc's Top 
Gear programme recently reseed 
the new Golf GTi and found it 

was quicker round the test circuit 
in comfort mode for suspension 
and ocher parameters rather than 
sport mode. 
From outside the car, rhe diesel 
engine does not make an attractive 
sound. Inside the car, it is accept
able but perhaps it could be a little 
quieter at times. The handbrake is 
electronic and releases automati
cally. The turning circle is good 
according to the data. 
The gear selector lever is behind 
the steering wheel on the right 
side and easy to use. The car also 
had paddle controls for manually 
changing gear and it seems chat 
you can change a gear yourself 
and still be in automatic mode "' 
useful if you want to be sure chat 
you are in the gear you want to 
be in. I have criticised the earlier 
versions of Citroen's single dutch 
automated manual gearbox [ as in 

the c4 hatchback J because of the 
lack smoothness on changes and 
the added effort needed to try and 
obtain a smooth change. It did 
get smoother with familiarity bur 
the change from first to second 
gear was the hardest to deal with. 
The new ETG6 gearbox seems to 
have sorted out the first two gears 
and has useful 'creep' "' these are 
significant improvements but in 
no way does it compare with a 
vw / Audi dual dutch automated 
manual and chat still is not per
fect or comparable with a torque 
converter automatic. Sadly, the 
latter is not normally as efficient 
and is therefore less attractive to 
many buyers. 
This new car has an acceptably 
quiet interior "' even on my fa
vourite stretch of coarse tarmac 
that sets up a huge resonating din 
in my own 20II vw Golf. Road 
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W hile the 
front of both 
the c4 Picasso 
and the Grand 
Picasso [ the 
7-seater ver
sion] are the
same there
are design
differences
from the rear.
The taillight
shown is from
the Grand
Picasso. The
vehicle shown
in the double
page spread
is a 'regular'
Picasso.



noise on coarse road surfaces is 
the bane of too many of today's 
cars but not this one on Michelin 
tyres. Whether it would be quite 
as good on other tyres is an in
triguing question. 
Conclusions 

I would be far happier if Citroen 
had developed a dual clutch au
tomated manual gearbox but the 
latest attempt with the single 
clutch version is better than its 
earlier incarnations. I also think 
the car is too wide for the intended 
market in the UK with narrow 
parking bays and difficult ramps 
in multi-storey car parks: those 
mirrors stick out too much. A 

WHEN: 

FROM: 
T O: 
COST: 
BRING: 

Friday IO to 
Sunday 19 October 

Gundagai 
Mulwala 

$18opp 
Everything for 
a great 19days 

BOOKING: Essential by June 1 
CONTACT: Robin 

and Suzanne Smith 
(03] 59841280 

info@alaplage.com.au 

The run will commence in Gun
dagai on October ro and conclude 
in Corowa ndays later. It will be 

f6 JJ· 

manual gearbox version solves the 
first of these points for many driv
ers and I suppose the width issue 
depends upon where you actually 
drive regularly. 
If you want an attractive, spacious, 
comfortable, reasonably refined 

and quiet car, che 
new c4 Picasso 
is going ro cake 
a lot bearing. I 

have tried the new Mercedes B 

Class and, in my opinion, Cit
roen's offering is far superior. As 
I said in the heading, it really is 
impressive. 
Graham H Wilson [ G Section 
Registrar, cccuK] 
This article originally appeared in 
'The Citroenian, the magazine of 
the Citroen Car Club of the UK in 
November, 2013. � 

very similar in nature to the 75th 
anniversary run organised in 2009 
by Brian Wade and ccocA. 
The places visited will be Gundagai, 
Jerilderie, Barham, Mildura, Berri, 
Bordertown, Donald, Echuca and 
Corowa.The total distance is about 

1,790km . There 
will be a two night 
stay in Mildura.

Due to limited 
amounts of accommodation and 
other factors the run will be limited 
to 2ocars. 
TRACTIONS ONLY! 

The Itinerary: 
Day 1: Fr iday ro October 

Gundagai. 
Meet and Greet, in the evening, 
at the Gundagai services club a 

meal will be served and direc
tions given. 

Accommodation: 
The Gundagai Motel 
Ph [ 02] 6944 1066 
Len and Debbie 
Gundagai Tourist Park 
Ph (02] 6944 
4440 
R ach e l  

Day 2: Saturday 11 October 
Gundagai to Jerilderie. 275km. 
Breakfast at the 'Dog on the 
Tucker Box' then to Jerilderie via 
Junee and Narrandera. 

Accommodation: 
Jerilderie Motel 
and Caravan Park 
Ph (03] 5886 1366 
Michael and Tracey 
Jerilderie Motor Inn 
Ph [03] 5886 1360 
Fay and David 

Day3: Sunday 12 

Jerilderie to Barham. 175km via 
Deniliquin. 

Accommodation 
Barham Caravan 
and Tourist Park 
Ph [03] 5453 2553 
Kay and Greg 

Club Motor Inn Barham 
Ph (03] 5453 2822 
Kaye 

Day 4: Monday 13 October 
Barham to Mildura 305km via 
Kerang,Swanhill and Robinvale. 

Accommodation [ 211ights] 
Mildura Deakin Holiday Park: 
Ph [03] 5023 0486 
Adele 

Day 5: Tuesday 14 October 
Mildura. 
A free day to explore the area. 
Dinner in the evening at the 



Rendezvous Restaurant. 
Day 6:Wednesday 15 October 

Mildura to Berri r 64km via 
Renmark. 

Accommodation 
Berri Riverside Caravan Park 
Ph [os] 8582 3723 

Lorraine or Kay 
Day 7:T hursday r 6 October 

Berri to Bordertown 262km via 
Loxton and Pinnaroo 

Accommodation 
Bordercown Sundowner Motel 
Ph [os] 8752 1444 
Bindon and Jackie 
Bordertown Caravan Park 
Ph [08] 8752 1752 [basic cabins] 

DayS:F r i d a y  17 Oc t o b e r  
Bordertown to Donald 2 3 okm 
via Nhill, Jeparit, and Warrack
nabeal 
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Accommodation 
Donald Motor Lodge 
Ph [ 03] 5497 1700 
Kelvin & Kate or Jodie 
Donald Riverside Motel 
Ph [03] 5497 1488 
Jenni 

Donald Caravan 
Park 
Ph [03 ]  5497 
1764 

Maurie and Nancy [basic cabins] 
Day 9:Saturday  r 8 Oc tober  

Donald to  Echuca 201km via 
Charlton, and Boore 

Accommodation 
Yarraby Holiday Park 
Ph 1800 222 052 or 
[03] 5482 1533
Trish or Michelle

Day ro: Sunday 19 October 
Echuca to Corowa r Sokm via 
Barmah, Cobram and Mulwala 

Accommodation 
Greenacres Motel 

Ph [02] 6033 2288 
Haydn and Janene 
Ball Park Caravan Park 
Ph [02] 6033 1426 

Farewel l  d inner  tonight  at  
D'Amicos Restaurant, Corowa 
All participants MUST book your 
own accommodation directly with 
the provider. Some places are hold
ing places for us but some are not, 
still mention the Citroen run. Ir 
is essential that you book ASAP as 
some can be very busy and booked 
out well in advance.Nothing is be
ing held after June r. 
Most of the recommended accom
modation have units with multiple 
bedrooms some two or three so 
if you wish to share ask when 
booking. 
All of the caravan parks have camp
ing available. 
Some have offered discounts so 
mention you are with the Citroen 

classic car 80th Anniversary run 
when booking. 
At all the overnight stops there are 
other types of accommodation if 
you wish to source that. 
The entry fee is $180 per person. 
WHAT IS INCLUDED? 
� Friday evening meet and greet 

two course meal 
Saturday morning breakfast 
� Tu e s d a y  e v e n-

ing Mid rally dinner 
� Sunday evening farewell dinner. 
Please address all enquiries and 
post registration form, which can 
be found on the reverse of the 
amiling slip with this edition of 
'Front Drive; or downloaded from 
the Club's website to: _L_e_ft_:_Th_e _ __ 
Robin Smith, r Watson Road, art gallery in 
Sorrento, Victoria 3943 Mildura. 
Ph [ 03] 5984 1280 Below: The 
Mob 04 2783 9972 famous 
Email info@alaplage.com.au $(i' Grand Hotel 

in Mildura . 

.... 



What we're looking for: A clever 
interior and plenty of space are 
key to fuss-free family motor
ing. Which of these compact 
MPVS can deliver that and more? 
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T
he original Renault Sce
nic was something of a 
trailblazer when it ar

rived in 1997, offering flexible 
seating in a relatively compact 
package. 

Some I 6years later, the re
cently updated 
third-generation 
model remains 

one of the best-selling five-seat 
MPVS, However, Renault could be 
about to lose a lot of those sales to 
the all-new Citroen c4 Picasso � 
a car that promises class-leading 
space and comfort in sleek and 
desirable package. 
WHAT ARE THEY LIKE INSIDE? 

These MPVs might not be able 
to carry any more people than a 

regular hatchback, but they do 
have some tricks up their sleeves 
to make them easier to live with. 

For starters, both have three 
individual rear seats that slide 
back and forth, and recline in
dependently. The Picasso's are 
cleverer than the Scenic's, though, 
with each folding down in one 
simple movement, creating a 



giant load bay with no steps or
slopes. 

A similar effect can be
achieved in the Renault by tum
bling its rear seats forward or
even removing them from the
car completely. However, both

methods are fiddly and require
considerable muscle, plus the
Scenic's boot is smaller with the
rear seats up or down. 

Slide the rear seats fully back
and the two cars are closely
matched for rear legroom, but
the Picasso is better at catering
for tall occupants because it has
extra headroom.
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As a bonus, the Picasso has
more conveniencly positioned
Isofix mounts and is the better
bet if you have three young chil
dren; all three of its rear seats
are wide, whereas the Scenic has

a narrow central
seat that means
you're unlikely
co safely fit more
than two child

seats across the back row. 
The Picasso's front cabin is

pleasancly airy thanks to a wind
screen that extends back over
the driver's head, while the dash
board is made from appealing
materials and looks thoroughly
modem and cluccer-free, thanks
to its HD instrument panel. 

Sadly, this minimalism comes
at the expense of useability. Most
of the car's functions are accessed
through a centrally mounted
touch-screen that makes even
relatively simple tasks, such as
adjusting the air-con, more com
plicated than they should be.

Top: Citroen Picasso
It's complicated: Central touch
screen controls most functions

but is hard to use.
Fingertip friendly: Multi-func
tion steering wheel has buttons 

for almost eveqrthing_
Bottom: Renault Scenic

Conventional layout: Renault
has regular controls for the air

conditioning and stereo.
Fiddly nav: Tom Tom sat-nav
is integrated into dash, but is

controlled by TV-style remote.
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Picasso is 
more practical 

for families 
� ir has the 

roomier cabin, 
more flexible 

rear seats and 
a bigger boot. 
Touch-screen 

is fiddly, 
though. 

Touch-sensitive buttons 
around the edge of the screen 
allow you to take a shortcut to 
specific systems, but they aren't 
labelled clearly. 

The Scenic has a more con
ventional and user-friendly dash-

board, with physical dials and 
buttons for the air-con and ste
reo. Rather annoyingly, though, 
you control the sat-nav using a 
T V-style remote � something 
that's not easy to do when you're 
driving. 

The Scenic's cabin doesn't 
look or feel as classy as the Pi
casso's, either, because while the 
dashboard is soft and dense, some 
of the buttons are a little flimsy. 
WHAT ARE THEY L IKE TO 
DRIVEf 

The diesel engines in these 
MPVS have similar power out
puts. However, the Picasso is the 

lighter car, so you don't need to 
work it as hard to get up to speed, 
and overtaking can generally be 
tackled with fewer downshifts. 

In spite of this, it's the Sce
nic that's che more enjoyable to 
drive in most situations. It has 

more accurate 
and consistently 
weighted steer
ing, and its body 

doesn't sway around as much on 
twisting country roads. True, its 
suspension thumps more over 
larger obstacles, bur you don't 
have to suffer body bounce over 
dips and crests, which can be a 
problem in the Picasso. 

The Picasso's lighter steering 
and tighter turning circle make 
it easier to manoeuvre, while the 
Scenic has the slicker gearshift. 

Your passengers will thank 
you more if you choose the 
Citroen for motorway journeys 
because it's as comfortable and 
settled as the Scenic at a steady 
r r okph, and lets considerably 

less noise into the cabin. In face, 
the new Picasso is a remarkably 
quiet crmser. 
W1LL THEY BREAK THE BANK? 

After discounts, the Scenic is 
a hefty £2,600 cheaper than the 
c4 Picasso. The Citroen claws 
back some of this lost ground 
with its stronger resale values and 
better real-world fuel economy, 
but che Scenic is still around £600 

cheaper to own over three years. 
There's nothing to split them for 
company car drivers, though, 40% 
taxpayers will pay £r r 5 a month. 

Standard equipment for both 
includes keyless entry and start, 
climate and cruise controls, rear 
parking sensors, sat-nav, a USB 
socket and Bluetooch. 

The Picasso adds DAB ra
dio, a reversing camera and a 
rechargeable torch. It also has a 
five-star Euro NCAP crash test 
rating. The Scenic hasn't been 
tested, but it also comes with 
six airbags and stability control. 

OuR VERDICT 
The Picasso is the bigger, 

more practical car and that's the 
main reason it wins this battle. 
However, it is also faster, more 
refined and comes with mare 
standard equipment, so the fact 
it's slightly more expensive co 
own over three years is under
standable. 
Citroen c4 Picasso O e • 0 0 
For: Classy cabin; clever rear 
seats; more refined 
Against: Poor body control; fid
dly touch-screen 
Verdict: The best five-seat MPV 
on the market now 
Renault Scenic eee00 
For: Good to drive, bigger dis
counts 
Against: Less practical rear seats, 
weaker engine 
Verdict: Cheaper, but not as 
versatile as Picasso 
This article first appeared in 
'What Car?' magazine in Novem
ber, 20 r 3. The photographs were 
taken by John Bradshaw. $(>'" 

Narrow 
centre rear 
seat makes it 
impossible to 
safely fie three 
child seats. 
Rear seats can 
be removed. 
Sac-nav remote 
is not practical 
to use. 
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MAX LEWIS� LIBRARIAN 

H
i Citronaucs far and 
wide ... ic is my curn 
once more to relate che 

pleasures and pains of owning a 
modern Citroen. To remind you, 
it is no longer a metallic black c5 

of 2007 vintage but a 2006 c6 ... 
metallic silver, sunroof, Jacque 
Chirac rear seat sumptuousness 
etc, etc. I purchased chis car from 
the original owner back in Febru
ary last year [ie 2013] after seeing 
it on a very popular website. 

Since writing co you earlier 
on, we have enjoyed very much a 
trouble free ownership but I don't 
think we would be using the c6 
in much travelling. Just recently 
Roz and I visited Musk Farm ... a 
gardener's delight near Daylesford. 
A nice round trip with nothing 
to report other than at the speed 
limit assiduously kept, I felt like 
getting out and walking faster. 
This serene bolide is really meant 
to be whizzing along on open 
speed limit autobahns and the like 
rather than plodding about. 

I still have a yearning to rip 
up the bitumen. Perhaps I will 
migrate to the Northern Territory 
where I believe speed rules. Can't 
see that happening though. Every 
now and then, but not often and 
really only once if I am truly hon
est, does chis car illicit a salute or a 
wave with a smile. It is heartening 
to acknowledge that of a car affi-

cianado, someone who sees beauty 
personified rather that talking 
into their mobile phones. Such is 
modern life where che prison like 
confines of a mobile phone ex
cludes you from seeing the world 
around you. On chat subject that 

if I accidentally 
run into an er
rant bogun with 
phone, the Cit

roen engineers have incorporated 
into the design of che front end, 
for the bonnet to flick up rapidly, 
guaranteeing a smooch if not a 
somewhat frightening somersault 
over the car rather than crunching 
into it. 

You see even Citroen in their 
infinite wisdom has designed this 
feature knowing che world is go
ing to hell in a hand basket armed 
with a mobile phone. Now I am 
straying off the subject but you 
know what I am talking about. 

Recently I bemoaned the fact 
that my favourite Citroen dealer
ship in North Melbourne has sold 
his soul to an automotive colossus 
of Germany. I will be seeing the 
man concerned soon and boy is 
he going to get an earful. All is not 
lost this side of che divide, namely 
a new Citroen dealership has been 
announced in Foocescray ... good 
ol ' Franco Cozzo's Footscray ... 
home of the doggies, but I shall 
keep footy out of this report as 
much as ic is possible. I rang them 
lase month and although Citroen 
Australia trumpeted their new 
outlet, in face Alan Mance was not 
yet ready as they had yet to employ 
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Dctochoble cylinder barrel,: Most vital port of any cor, 
1he�e ore s.peciolly constructed to withUond severeo:.t con-

ditions After long �rvice they ore easily replaced 

The co, Jou ride i,,_..,ot an: All .eating is cradled be
tween the four wheels and an incredible amount of leg 

room Is achieved by the use of flat floors. 

ORDER 

EARLY 

NOW FOR 

DELIVERY! 

Di'.ltributo,s for 

Victoria, ftiverina and T OlfflOftio: 

COMMONWEALTH MOTORS 
PTY. LTD. 

111 · 125 a'Beckett St., Melbourne FJ 5136 

, J' 

Ji'llONT- WHEEL 

DRIVE 

retains oil the proved and up-to-the

minutc features now being accepted by 

many other makers as the ulti"\Ote in 
automotive design---and introduced on 
Citroen's first front-wheel drive model 

nca rly 17 yea rs agol 

Independent S,11pen1ion with Tonion Ban: There is com• 
plete insulot or, from rood shocks, irrespective of surface 
cond11ions, ._. th perfect stability and freedom from roll, 

Front - wheel D r I v o 
eliminates the t a i I 
shofr, allows the con
solidation of power 
ond trans.mission units

1 

ovoids all the usual 
'' reor-end 11 

troub,es. 
The entire front-end 
os.cmbly d c t a c n e s 
eas1 ly for servicing, on 
impo.-tont time ond 
money soving feature 



the appropriate staff I will report 
to you later what has transpired ... 
in the meantime what they do say 
is that they will limit their servic
ing to the c series. I understand as 
well that they will be selling new 
cars. Make's sense does that. 

The c6 has several foibles and 
it's not my imagination but trying 
to sec the cruise control is akin to 
manipulating a remote landing 
on Mars. It works after a fashion 
but will give up entirely if you 
attempt to reset it more than a 
couple of times. The other major 
foible cum electronic nightmare 
is the handbrake or folks the lack 
of it. On this electronic marvel 
there is no handbrake as such 
but a switch right where a bona 
fide lever should be. Ir is the most 
unreliable piece of electronics in 
the car ... never attempt to apply 
the thing while in traffic stopped 
at lights whatever because it will 
jam on. How embaressment I say. 
So no hand brake usage at any 
time ... it's amazing how you can 
do without it. 

One of my fellow owners is 
chinking to give his c6 a bit more 
zip. His model like ours is pow
ered by the early 2. 7 licre v6 ... the 
last models have a 3licre engine 
and according to Leigh Miles 
who drove one says that, that 
extra 3ohp or thereabouts makes 
quite a difference. Added to chat I 
understand that Jaguar with their 
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iteration of OUR engine produces 
a heck of a lot more horses. This 
is entirely in keeping with the 
Jaguar marque/myth what have 
you, so OUR engine could do with 
and survive with a really health 
injection of horsepower. After 

all the c6 weighs 
abour I,8ookgs 
which is a HEAVY

car. The simple, 
relatively inexpensive answer is to 
add a 'chip' from a chipmaker [ no, 
no, not from my favourite fish and 
chip shop in Union Road ... Cos
tas really makes excellent f & c by 
the way!!] bur from one of many 
websites. I know of no one who 
has done chis so I can't report on 
the effectiveness of instant power. 

Really there's nothing else 
that I can whinge about and why 
should I, as I believe I am driving 
one of the most if not the most 
gracious, svelte works of automo
tive excellence. 

Until the next time, please 
drive carefully and safely and most 
of all enjoy the pleasure of your 
favourite Citroen. 

May Your New Year be a 
cracker. 
Max Lewis � 
TED CROSS� SECRETARY 

M
y plans for a concerted 
effort co work on my 
1954 2cv Slough van 

have been dashed and there is 
nothing to report on this long
standing project. Leading up to 
Christmas became very busy for 
me at work and the next job of fit
ting the new brake lines will have 

co wait a bit longer. I purchased
these from our dub member Peter 
Fosselius in France. He is one of 
our overseas members and runs a 
2cv repair business and also has a 
great pares service. I am really hop
ing co get David Gries involved in 
chis important stage and he has 
been busy also. 
Peter also posted me a new repro
duction floor mat for my AK 350, 
which has also been parked along
side the Slough van, as both need 
some more cosmetic work and I 
do this in my mother's garage in 
Box Hill. This is my Dad's old 
workshop and brings back many 
fond memories of me working on 
cars with him together over most 
of my life. This van is left hand 
drive from France and so is not 
as easy to drive but creates a lot 

of interest. 
Recently I also purchased yec 
another van from fellow club 
member Geoff Scott. This is che 
well known 'Grey Nurse' raid van 
from Todd Bracegirdle in WA and 
is set up for raiding. I could not 
resist adding this to my options 
for Raid 2016. It also means that 
the French van can be kept in it's 
original condition and I am very 
happy with chis plan. Ir also means 
I have two raid cars now and there 
is the option of renting one of 
these out to someone who wanes 
to do a raid but does not want to 
keep a car long term. 
I have just signed up to join the 
80th Anniversary Traction Run 
chat Robin and Susanne Smith 
have organized. This sounds like 
another great event and an op-



portunity to use the Traction like 
it was designed for � cruising the 
country roads. I find the Traction 
is hard work around the city these 
days as the modern cars do not 
respect braking distances at all and 
any gaps I create are quickly filled 

by another angry buzz box. 
For the alert members reading this 
report you will note that yes I now 
have no less than three 2cv vans in 
my custody at the moment - chis 
is clearly madness and is hope
fully a watershed moment in my 
2cv fleet numbers. I am hoping 
to retire this year ( I have said 
this for a few years ) and then I 
can rationalize what I keep or sell. 
This week I have been getting my 
Velo Solexes back on the road for 

summer. I do not ride in winter 
any longer and so they have been 
neglected and blocked in my fac
tory storage by my son's household 
furniture. It moved out just after 
Christmas and so I had a go at get
ting them both going. My original 

bike is a 3800 and 
it started pretty 
much immedi
ately after a dose 

of new fuel and che tyres pumped 
up. But the other bike refused 
to start. The fuel system on a 
Solex is pretty fool proof but not 
idiot proof and I spent a couple 
of hours before it would run. This 
bike has a metal fuel tank and 
there was a messy residue in the 
tank that had partly blocked the 
fuel pump. 
I now have them working again 
Ted Cross � 
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Good original Heidleberg car, genuine

20wner, known history. Everyday drive

until 2002. Always garaged. Lido Blue/

off White ['90s respray]. Reliable, runs

well. Suspension good. Reg. ro Nov. '14 .

No RWC. Little ro do. Needs headlining.
On 15" Michelin xzx. Includes r65 x 
400 rims & Michelin x tyres. Stainless 
sreel exhaust system. For Sale with 
personal plates 'rnr962'. Includes all 
Citroen memorabilia, ie, videos, books, 
few spares, etc. Regretful sale - moving 
- no space. $9,700. John. Mordake, Vic.
jgratronwilson@yahoo.com.au or [ o 3 J
5599 2499. [37/08]

C1n.oln IDIQ 
All body panels, some mechanical, 
genuine citroen driving lights, marchal. 
Mick [03] 9558 3735 [37/08] 

1905 iCU6 D.um D.,unn 
Burgundy and Black Charleston. Very 
good condition with NO ruse. Full 
History From New. Full ADR Regs 
when Imported. Recondition motor, 
123 Ignition, new clutch, battery, tyres, 
roof, custom seat covers, Very regretful 
sale. Absolute joy to drive. $19,000. Bob 
Lachal 04 r7rr 0143 [37/07] 

SunDllY P,i1t1s 
os Brake pads, Genuine Textar, suit green 
fluid cars. Part No 5 441-051, IJEU 

Set of Exterior stainless/rubber Door 
strips, used but good condition 
Indicator trumpets, chrome, used, average 
condition 
ID Rear Number place panel, NEW old 
stock 
Safari rail lights, one sec, two red one 
orange, NEW 

Reflectors x 2 Rear Mudguard, NEW 

Call Mike Neil to start haggling, 04 1821 
1278, or email; taymike5r@gmail.com 

[37/06] 

S u n LI I s o ll s news or RllCHHLt 

I need a pair of sun visors for my Traction. 
Contact: Eric Bishop, 04 0945 2170 or 
www.ericbishop.com.au [ 3 7 / 04] 

T1.,ic11on P,i1.1s 
Wanted for a 1954 Traction and twin 
Carburettor intake manifold and twin 
Carby linkages. Also :i 'rs - 4 Cyl' badge 
char sirs in the front of the radiator grille 
above the wings. Concact Eric Bishop, 04 
o945 2170 or ericbishop@bigpond.com 

[37/03] 

Just wondering where my first Light 15 is 
now. 1954 big-boot black English model 
Rego GEH 989 which I enjoyed for royears 
from 1967. Sold reluctantly partly
restored in about 1977. Seen by chance in 
June 1981 in Hoddle St, Richmond rego 
IXR 615. Any news/ Contact: Warwick
Spinaze, [ 03] 5985 8973, 04 0701 6719 or 
petandwozspin@bigpond.com [ 3 7 /or] 


